CORRIGENDUM

No. AIIMS/Pat/Tender/Corg./Eqp./OBG/USG Machine /2013 Dated: 16/09/2013


After pre-bid meeting on 16/09/2013 at 12:00 hrs the following corrigendum is issued:

The following changes have been agreed upon the tender document on page 33.

Point 1: State of art universal digital beam former accepting routine phased array sector, convex and linear volume probes should be read as State of art universal digital beam former accepting routine phased array sector, convex, transvaginal, convex volume and preferably linear volume probes.

Point 8: Monitor: Atleast 19” or more Flat Panel (LED flat monitor preferred) colour display with articulating arm, Should be read a Monitor: At least 18” or more Flat Panel (LED flat monitor preferred) colour display with articulating arm.

Point 12. Should have a built-in CD writer should be read as Should have a built-in DVD/CD writer and preferably direct interface USB.

Three additional specifications are required:

Point 14: system software should preferably be upgradable to higher versions
Point 15: should have more 22000 digital processing channels (30,000 DPC preferable)
Point 16: data storage: possible as both AVI (cine) and JPEG (still) formats storage of preferably 500 GB HD
Point 17: should be US FDA or CE approved

(Rajiv Narayan)
Administrative Officer